
Deepen your ties to

CityU’s lifetime community
The annual City AlumNet magazine, published by the Alumni Relations O�ce (ARO), is just one of the 
many ways to keep up to date with University developments and your fellow alumni. Check out the 
following to �nd out about the latest happenings at your alma mater and CityU’s alumni services.

AlumExpress

Biweekly e-newsletter providing a 

quick update on events, services, 

benefits, job opportunities, and more. 

http://www.cityu.edu.hk/aro/main/com

munication/alumniexpress.htm

Alumni Directory

Log on to this online community platform through your AIMS account 

to share your news with fellow alumni and reconnect with classmates.

http://alumni.aro.cityu.edu.hk/directory/

Benefits and services

Graduation video online
Relive graduation moments by downloading the official 2016 

Congregation Video from the ARO website at http://go.cityu.hk/alumni. 

“Let’s keep in touch” alumni souvenirs
A series of attractive memorabilia with special messages offers a terrific 

way to strengthen links with your fellow alumni and friends. Place your 

order at aro@cityu.edu.hk or phone 3442 6075.

Learn more about the latest benefits and services at:

http://www.cityu.edu.hk/aro/main/benefits/oncampus.htm

http://www.cityu.edu.hk/aro/main/benefits/offcampus.htm

In addition to the CityU Credit Card and its wide range of special alumni 

benefits, you can also show your affiliation to your alma mater by applying 

for an ARO Alumni Card. Visit www.cityu.edu.hk/aro/alumnicard today!

Alumni Spotlight
Find out about 

the remarkable 

achievements of 

fellow alumni. 

Articles and videos highlight alumni 

excellence while inspiring the next 

generation to pursue their dreams. 

Available via the ARO homepage and 

Hong Kong Economic Times. 

http://www.cityu.edu.hk/aro/alumnistories

From the President

Quarterly e-newsletter sharing the 

President’s insights and updates.

http://www.cityu.edu.hk/aro/main/com

munication/from_president.htm 
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Let’s connect!
Wireless foldable mouse $60@
Let’s rekindle!
Buffalo external hard disk (1TB) $800@
Let’s share!
Bluetooth speaker $120@
Pride. Connection. Support.
Ceramic coaster $30@
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Get 
Connected
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ARO Facebook

“Like” this page to keep up with the 

latest alumni developments.

http://www.facebook.com/cityualumni

“CityU Alumni” mobile apps 

Revamped iPhone and Android apps featuring new functions, such as a QR code contact address book.

ARO homepage

Lively, one-stop 

online hub for 

alumni news.

http://www.cityu.edu.hk/aro/main/
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